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NAPLES 
Dra ped over low hills that overlook the bay, 

the city or Naples occupies one of the world ' s 
most beautiful physical settings, and provides a 
background for some of the greatest contrast t_hat 
th e Medite rr anean tourist will see. 

I taly ' s third largest city, with a population 
of 1 , 015, 000 is not only one of the country's 
most important ports, but it also challenges Is
t anbul for the claim of occupying the most beau
tiful port site in all of the Mediterranean . 

Built on the sides of a natural amphitheater 
th at drops sharply down to the sea on the north 
west , the city is borde r ed by the deep blue water 
of the Bay of Na!l1,.es, and is crowned by the beau
ty of Mount Vesuvius which rises to meet the sky 
to the south of the city . 

The history of Naples is traced back to 600 B. 
c., to a group of Greek colonists who settled 
the re and gave their hane the name of Neapolis, 
or "new city'! , in cont rast to the ear lie r sett l e
ment of Grecians who had founded Paleopolis, or 
the "old city 11• 

In 328 B. c. the leaders of Neapolis negotiat 
ed a treaty with Rome which at that time was at 
t acking Paleopolis . From that time Heapolis be
came an allied city , a dependency of -aome to ·wh
ich it became faithful. Pyrrhus made an unsucc
essful attack uoon the walls of Neapolis in 
280 B. C. , and Hannibal , in the second Punic i'/ars 
was repelled by the strength of the massive walls 
th at protected- the city . However, during the ci
vil wars of Marius and Sulla , a group of Sulla's 
partisians gained entry into the city and massac
red i ts inhabitants . Neapolis recovered quickly , 
and was flourishing again by the time of Cicero. 

Neapalis soon became a favorite resort for the 
nobility of Rane. Attracted by the scenic beauty 
of the are a, the climate, and the superior cult
ure of the Greeks who li ngered lon g after Roman 
conquest , Nero, Titus , Hadrian, Au.:,"Ustus and Tib
erius Caesar often came to Neapolis to enjoy th
eir pursuit of pleasure and to conduct state bus
in ess . It was here at Neapolis that Virgil can
posed the greater portion of his 11Georeics" , here 
that both Tiberius an:i Hadrian held political 
office and on Capri that 3nlperor Augustus imd 
Tiberius built some of their most lavish villas . 

After the fall of the Ranan Empire, Neapol~s 
suffered heavily at the hands of the invaders who 
pillaged , burned, looted, and left . much of t'1e 
city in smoulder ing ruins. The list of conquer 
or s of the city starts with the Goths and 
not stop until 1860 ·.-lhen the forces of Garib 
won the city and it was incoroorated in the Unit
ed Kingdom of Ital.y . Nea~li s has nourished 
through wars, invasions and depressions. - Damage 
to the city during World War II amounted to i.'.35 
mil lion dollars . ~ighty per cent of the oort was 
destroyed , but r:iost of it has been rt?buiit. 

Modern Naples has been described as •~he gay
est city in the world. 11 Certainly it is a city 
of contrasts . It is the story of 11ra p,s and rich
es . 11 With the stately San Carlo Opera House, the 
Musical Conservatory, the fonner Royal .Palace, 
res taurants filled with nrusic, the glass-covered 
meeting square of "Galleria," the ancient acad-

emies and clubs, th e umbrella riine trees a'ld the 
beautiful sea views, the old Castle Sant 1F,1mo, 
the 400 churches , the pal.aces and al.l its old 
buildings, Naples provides a colorful settinr, for 
the gaiety of the Keauolitans. 

Located just 135 illes southeast of Rome, 35 
miles from Sorrento, 18 miles from Pompeii, and 
17 miles from the Isle of Capri, Naples is an ex
cellent startinr, ooint for the camera enthusiast 
and for sightseein .<;. The city of Naples does not 
command the interes t nearly as much as the near
by vacation spots of Sorrento, Amalfi and Capri, 
or the excavat i ons that 'lave unearthed the ruins 
of Pompeii - a city buried under lava in the year· 
79 A. D. - or th e prandeur th-'lt ,..as ancient Rome, 
and which still makes modern Rome one of the most 
interestin~ and caotivating cities of the world . 

POMPEII 
The ancient city of Pompeii is known around 

the world althou gh it has been buried for al.most 
lSOO years . The city was recovering from a dis
asterous earthquake which occu?Ted in 63 A. D. , 
when on 24 August in the year 79 A. D. , Vesuvius , 
the majestic mountain , erupted violently and sw
iftly. 

Th'.'i.s was the first eruption of Vesuvius ever 
recorded , and the worst known to man. A twenty 
foot blanket of fiery lava and volcanic ash cov
ered Pompeii and the nearby city of Herculaneum, 
burying everything in sight. The people who re
mained in Pompeii were the victims of asphyxia 
tion due t_o the poisonous gases, and those who 
tried to nee the city were buried on the roads 
leading out . 

The ruins of Pompeii were first discovered in 
the sixteenth century, but early excavations did 
not begin until 1748. Work continued in 1860 in 
and orderly fashion , exhuming block by block the 
remains of what was once a l'lourishin g city . The 
work continues today . As one walks through the 
streets of this city of the first century A. 
D., for which all time stopped, forever, the en
ti r e pattern of the city is at once visible - th~ 
roads , houses , stores, forums , temples, theaters, 
flour mills , mosaics , works of art, election pos 
t ers cut into the walls, advertisements of the 
next show at the Amphitheater - everything is 
just .~s it was the day time stopped for Pompeii . 



SORRENTO 
One of the most scenic and thrillil18 drives in 

the world is the thirty -five mile drive around 
t'.,e frin::c of the Bay of lfaples to Sorrento , 

The early Romans were quick to attach themsel
ves to an unusually beautiful spot, and, people 
being what t f1ey are, vacation habits in Italy 
have cha"-'.led very little , if any, after twenty 
centuries of Roman holidays , The early Romans 
"found" sorrento and built villas there where 
they enjo_ved the summer nonth s , The sea, the 
serenity , silver olive tr~Ps, oral1£:e blossoms and 
a plaintive sonr, called "Come i:lack to Sorrento" 
:,ave conl>inieed to lure people there ever since , 

""~ Est of those who made the trip (and who 
er.jo;red it) includes such ,::reat names as Richard 
':/a;;ner , Goethe, Byron , Sir \"falter Scott, Alexand
er L.Jun,as and I!enrik Ibsen who completed the "Peer 
:-::;,nt Suite" while tciere, Also listed as visitors 
are Verdi , Lon•;fellow , Oscar 1.-/ilde and Nietzsche , 
,-mo alone failed to l>e captured by the serenity 
of Sorrento, and ,-,hile there revolted against his 
old friend ,.far;ner, calling him a nrusician of de
cadent emotjonalism , 

EATING OUT TONIGHT? 
fhere are a _r;ood many JJlaces to visit in Nap

les if you are in search of a good meal, Most of 
the best hotels have very 1,ood dining rooms and 
serve excellent meals , 

Umberto's, just off Piazza del Martiri , is 
good, This was once a eather ing place for not
ables of all nations . It is at 14 Plazza Carlo 
de Cesare, just off via Roma, near the Royal Pal 
ace and t'ie San Carlo Opera House, 

La Arcate and Da An',elo, halfway up the Vom
ero on Amillo Valcone are 1:ood and t•ie view ·of 
the city from here is excellent , 

These restaurants are recolll!lended: 

DA Ul-!ll3HTO, Via Alabardieri 
SAi:TA WCIA , Via Partenope 46 
GRAlfD.: I.'UU!lA, Piazza lletropolite 
~ ·:VI CIU lUOt!OSCOl:'fO, '/ia Verdi 
i)A ;~FA :•:T..A PILSON, San Ferdinando Square 
CASl IJA ) .;L f'IORI, Via Caracciolo 
co:;TL: :;-rAL, Via Partenope 44 

'!'he enlisted' men I s club is at via Petronia . 12 
and serves excellent meals . The officer's club 
is at aa.~noli , crncsouTH Headquarters. 

CAPRI 
About 17 miles from Naples, in the blue Medit

erranean, is the Island of Capri which has serv _ 
ed as the inspiration for poets, artists and nov
elists for many years , Acclaimed as the world ' s 
most beautiful island, this r,em of the Mediterr
anean is a "rrrust" for the tourist , 

The Emperor Augustus first came to Capri by 
accident, havill(; been forced to take refuge there 
on a return voyaee from Sicily. He used the is
land as a royal playground for many years, His 
stepson, Tiberius, settled on Capri when he was 
68 years old, and durii:ig the last ten years of 
his life ruled the Roman !:hpire from a castle on 
top of one of the imposing cliffs on the island, 

The ruins of Villa Jovis, Tiberius ' lofty re
treat, renain and can be visited, The trip to 
the villa is made aboard one of the four donkeys 
kept in town for these excursions , Naturally , 
one of the donkeys , out of deference , is named 
Tiberius , and the others are Michaelangelo , Rap
hael and Ulysses , 

No trip to Capri is complete unless you visit 
the Blue Grotto, a fantastic water - level cave , 
The visit is a natural one for Navy personnel - it 
is by small boat, 

HELPFUL HINTS ON WHAT 

AND WHERE TO BUY 
Like an;Tthinr, else in the world, it is ea~y to 

soend money here, There are good buys for the 
careful shopper , Some of the local specialties ,-----------------------tare: 

NOT:C: - THIS PANPHIET MAY NOT BE TAKF:N ASHORE:, 
HO\'/EYER IT MAY BE MAilED HOME, 

THIS IS A PIO PUBLICATION AND PRINTED BY THE 
SHIP'S PRINT SHOP, 

Have a good time with our Italian friends, Eat 
well, drink wisely, and buy prudently. Whether 
you like it or not , yau are on display and what 
you do reflects for good or for bad the attitude 
and id ea s of the United States, Don't give a 
false impression, 

JF,\•/EIRY, Coral and tortoise shell are worked 
locally with eold and silver filigree, Shops 
recommended are: Horabito, Apa and Donadio•s. 
The latter is at 137- 139 Santa wcia and also 
on the road to Pompeii, 
GLOVES, Made locally, excellent quality, not 
too expensive , Two ~ shops - one at 31-32 
Piazza dei ~:artiri , 
HATS, Plain felt hat "blanks" or cones, Your 
wife can have any style she wants made up at a 
shop at home, For men, the famous Borsalino 
brand , Try Balbi stores on Via Chiaia , 




